DRESS CODE REQUIREMENTS
The following are various examples of acceptable and unacceptable dress code.
Khaki Pants/ Skirts







Khaki’s must be a light tan color
Khaki’s must be professional and loose fitting (jean style/skinny pants not allowed)
Must have belt loops
No back pocket stitching or designs
Skirts must be knee length
Khaki’s should have no more than 4 pockets ( 2 front and 2 back)

Belts:



Belts must be plain black leather
No designs, logos or studs

DRESS CODE REQUIREMENTS
Dress Shoes:




Must be all black including stitching
Must be a dress shoe
No restriction on sock colors (sock designs or logos should be appropriate)

Hair





Hair if colored should be of a natural human hair color
No Mohawk, faux hawk or spikes
Straight line at the top of head are allowed
No designs or graphics

DRESS CODE REQUIREMENTS
Tattoos



No visible tattoos allowed
Tattoos should be covered

Piercings



No lip, nose, cheek or distracting piercings allowed
Boys should remove piercings before entering the building

Watches/Bracelets




Smart watches are not allowed
Students should only wear basic digital or standard wrist watches
Bracelets or hair ties should not be worn during the school day

Notes:



Students who are outside of uniform will receive 4D’s
If a student is able to fix the dress code violation immediately, a lesser consequence will be given

If you have questions regarding the student dress code, please contact Ms. S. La Cour, our Dean of
Discipline, at 312-226-5345 or stop by the main office and one of our office staff members will do their
best to help answer your questions.
*Please keep all receipts in case your uniform purchase does not meet expectations.

_________________________________________________________________________________
Student Signature: I affirm that I have read and understand the Rauner College Prep Uniform Requirements.

____________________________________________________________________
Parent/ Guardian Signature: I affirm that I have read and understand the Rauner College Prep Uniform Requirements.

